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U. S. Ballet 'Up 'n Coming' Delegates Drama Expert PITY OUR
Duo Pianists
"DAWN
Appears at
Artists
Must
Do
Win Praise
PATROL"
Play Here Personality Paradox Own Work Pacific
Widely Traveled Speaker Prospective Airmen
"Home Talent" Used
Exclusively by 1
Ballet Caravan

Fails to Disturb
Cooperation of Team

Asilomar Goes on
Cooperative Basis;
Cost Lowered

Is Here November 28;
Will Speak in Chapel

Sacrifice Sleep for
Flying "Groundwork"
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5ut Don't Forget
to See Our
Bengals Beat Chico
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No. 10

Debate Devotees
Refuse Vacation
Western Association Teachers of
Speech Tourney Held Here
Collegiate speakers of the Western states will gather

on the Pacific campus Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Harold A. Ehrensperger, staff
By BUFORD BUSH
,„pck and we can think of
member of the Board of Educa
of next week.
w
Some
people
really
go
to
extremes
Many people throughout San
nicer to be _
thankful for
This year's Asilomar Conference tion of the Methodist Church and In the garnering of a few extra
The College of Pacific and Stockton Junior College
Joaquin Valley and the Mother Lode
nothing
will be operated on the coopera a recognized authority on drama units of educational knowledge and will this year be hosts to the annual Thanksgiving col
tw0 juicy victories over Aridistrict are expected to be drawn
11)8"
tive plan, according to Grant as it is related to religion and some strange things happen to the
and Chico State within the to
legiate speech tournament of the
Pacific's Conservatory Audi
Colllver, Pacific's faculty-student the church, will speak in chapel student and his college career. But
1
Kth 10,18
Western Association of Teachers of
days. As Patsy Pacific torium on the evening of Novem
conference committee chairman. Tuesday, November 28,
the sad plight of the potential pilots
iext »>*
Speech. From Linfield in Washing
y, "Boy, If that happens, ber 28th at 8:16 o'clock to one of
WIDE
EXPERIENCE
E C. °. >
of the "Dawn Patrol" Is a wonder
Larry
Collins,
cooperative
round
say
ton and Montana State in Montana,
the most artistic and colorful musi
«nilld
'
Mr. Ehrensperger has lectured ful and beautiful Interpretation of
, J celebrate Thanksgiving! I'll cal offerings to be presented under
table leader last year at the Pa
1
from Arizona U. in Arizona and
°n
&
fil
cific Grove student-faculty gath widely throughout the country be an intensive desire to "know more."
U. S. C. in Los Angeles, from
»maU > Imp'" 6„ouge myself with toikey." the auspices of the Conservatory
erings, will act as conference man fore forums, clubs, and educational
Dawn Patrol" is, of course, self
twenty-four other Western colleges,
in
several
years.
ev
" 'ou, fe
everyone in these Estados
over two-hundred speakers will
ager this year. Collins spoke at institutions. He was the official explanatory as it identifies that
Not f ours will sit down to
The American Ballet Caravan,
the Nfej
0
converge on Stockton.
Pacific's Asilomar rally last Wed lecturer for Drama Day at the group of individuals who heroically
.
'H ^totive board on Nov. 23. Not which during its three years of
nesday evening in the new S.C.A. Century of Progress Exposition in sacrifice the best half of the night
TOURNAMENT
ae
jugfull- Only twenty-three active work has brought a revitaliChicago, he has filled important in an endeavor to absorb airy facts
building upstairs.
ADMINISTRATION
zation
to
the
U.
S.
ballet
field,
will
ted
to
move
Thanksgiving
v0
Perhaps the biggest surprise of WORK REQUIRED
engagements before the National and a mattering of aeronautical
'"••tune'
Director of the Tournament will
states'
be
presented
on
that
occasion
in
notch, while the same number,
PUy e
a program of typically American- the whole evening, besides a re
be Robert D. Clark of the local
In explaining the new plan Junior League, the drama depart knowledge In the study of aviation
including
neighboring,
rugged-insounding
clap
by
an
over-exuberant
ment of Yale University, Chicago
Truly it Is a "dawn patrol" for—
,#**fe. «v
Junior College. Edward S. Beta
themed ballet numbers, with sets
Collins said, "The opportunity of
)Uvu^
idualistie Arizona, voted to stand
Mozart fan, was the paradox in not only learning but working to Public Library staff, Carnegie In through the courtesy of the sched
of the College of the Pacific will
and
scores
designed
and
composed
'*"••... Ja' for the last Thursday in Non ^'ck,
supervise tie judging. Dr. R. C.
by leading U. S. artists and musi personality between the two artists gether will be the duty of each stitute, and the Univeristy of Wis u l e c o m m i t t e e w h o d u t i f u l l y
I'M.
scanned the schedule and gave Its
McCall and E. R. Nichols of the
vembercians. The Caravan boasts a youth —Betty Jane, blonde and pensive delegate at the annual conference. consin.
"•* b,f
*9, ffiiat happened to the other two?
Upon graduation from Harvard kindly consent—the pilots were
local campus will also assist in.
ful personnel; the average age of (which in itself is most unusual), Each delegate will be responsible
tournament administration.
it they were as smart as Roose* the dancers in the group of twen and Virginia, carefree, full of for not only making his own bed University Mr. Ehrensperger be awarded exclusive right to main
' and decided to observe both ty-one. Furthermore, they are all smiles, and displaying a beautiful but will be responsible for about came a faculty member of the tain Ground School during the 6:45
NEW TYPE ORATORY
m. period. There were no con
English department of Northwest
Debate, with eighty teams com
:tl8th! *«, !™s which Is one way of getting citizens of this country and have relaxed style. In every other way, seven hours work at various
testing groups for the privilege.
J«P&ndu , VERY "squares" a month.
peting, will headline the tourna
been trained exclusively in the U. S. however, the two were matched chores on the ground during the ern University leaving this to be
(0
Wingless
as
yet,
the
neophytes
' a'°n« ,,,
come
National
Executive
Secre
to the "twinth" degree.
ment. A distinct feature of the
conference week, December 26 to tary of the Drama League of faithfully stagger out of bed short
And don't think F. D. R. doesn't AMERICAN BALLET
h l U < tnoW what he's doing. He'll have
tournament will be a new oratorical
The outstanding feature of their January 2.
The troupe, headed by MarieAmerica. He spent considerable ly after reaching it every single
He bioZ
speaking contest devised by Pro
turkey to feed White House Jeanne
(nineteen-year-old ballo- musicianship was relaxation and COST LOWER
time in Europe studying the morning of the college week (edu
fessors Clark and Betz. Orators
' aU'ht HEtors until Christmas, when it rina), Lew Christensen, Eugene rich tone-production through the
"Because of this new plan the theatre of Germany and Austria cational week) (P. S.: Academic
«d he
will be divided into four speaking
„-b«ilS a'1 over again ln a 8ingle" Loring, and Gisella Caccialanza, is medium of relaxed weight, which cost of attending the get together and returned to America to lec Educational Week), lock in the sta
groups. Each orator must adjust
are
the
primary
virtues
of
techN
Ua
claimed
to
have
been
formed
as
a
P '
*** [barreled fashion-that
is unless
this year has been reduced from ture on the faculty of Northwest bilizer and drag rudder to the Pro
his thinking to the trend of the
• acl,ic
«*-Cifio.a
I re going to have
Vinvp a
n Rrpllminnrv
fifteen dollar8
-A88i,i;'
preliminary revolt against the European ballet nlque expounded by the modern the usua, twenty
fessor Strout Ground School of the
ern University.
group thinking. Keynote is intel
companies
and
their
foreign
inter
French
school.
However,
the
om
and
board
h
This
lncludes
hls
r0
Dawn
Patrol.
nm * "Ih I Christmas December 18
lectuality over emotionality. The
THEATRE EXPERT
1
It would be more than merciful
Beck,, I As an afterthought—if someone pretation of American themes; push' style which they used and other expenses connected with
Mr. Ehrensperger created the
local speech department received
MARTIN
P
ULICH,
veteran
quite
often
for
tone-variety
is
one
.
..
hence,
the
company
stresses
"Amer
to
th
th
'
« Ik, Lends the President a shipment of
department of drama and litera to remain static through the course, senior debater for the College of mention for this innovation In the
rap
during the seventy-two hours
Qver a score of colleges on the
WiLese. we'd suggest that F. D. in- icanism" as the primary virtue of of the traits of Rachmaninoff.
ture at the graduate school of for
the Pacific, will team with BUI publication "Western Speech."
smoved hli,|,jte Hitler over for dinner and its choreography. Lincoln Kirstein, DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM
Pacific Coast are represented at theology of Northwestern and has of the curriculum of Ground School
Extemporaneous speaking on
Blddlck, junior, ln an effort to
director
and
founder
of
the
group,
the
following
courses
will
be
under
aonth.
|tooi[ his goose. (Our nostrils alThe evening's program was well the conference and delegates en been the head of the Division of
"The Crisis Year," discussion panels
capture
the
men's
debate
trophy
Francis wM ready can detect Eiselen butting blasts "visiting artists" and fre diversified, tending to be its best joy not only a week of learning Plays and Pageants of the Metho taken: Theory of Flight and Air
on "U. S. Foreign Policy," and im
to crash tit In; "But he'd suspect fowl play.") quently terms their work as being in the modern works. Mozart's but there are many recreational dist Episcopal Church, the only craft, History of Aviation, Digest of in the Western Association Tourna promptu speaking on "Current Edi
"Russian tearoomlsh."
ment.
Needless
to
say,
many
Civil
Air
Regulations,
Parachutes,
torials" complete the forensic forms
"Sonata in D major" was as dell- and social features as well. Last department of its kind in exist
I line; ho»,
.
.
"Billy the Kid," an American
Navigation and Meteorology, Air others are bent on the same er open to the student speakers.
cate and sweet as anyone would year one of the outstanding events ence. He is a recognized authority
te
saga; "City Portrait," "Charade,"
craft Power Plants and Aircraft rand.
SEVEN COLLEGE ENTRANTS
l**r defense, I On this side it's the glorious "Pocahontas," and "Filling Station" want it to be, and on the other of the whole week was the New on drama as it is related to rer Instruments.
side
of
the
comparison
lies
the
Year's
dance
in
recreation
hall
in
In senior college debating, Carl
ligion and the church.
ittack to thjlAmerica of Jefferson-Goes-To- are some of the ballets carried in
On. the level, the course on Air
At the present time Mr. Ehren craft Power Plants is not the study
Fuller and John Fannucci, Martin
th# strategy, Washington-Smith all set to peddle the Caravan's repertory. "Filling ponderous chordal colors of Mous- which Pacific prominently played a
Pullch and Bill Biddick, Gregg
aorgky-s "Coronation Scene."
and entertain- sperger is a member of the Uni of flying onions but a thorough
part. Decorations
situation armaments to "them as wants
Phifer and Orville Fletcher will be
Continued on Page S
It would be unfair and too dif3 ment were designed and arranged versity Christian Church in this training in the mechanics of mo
• Joinls, 'era," if they have the cash and
PSA entrants. Other local upper
country-wide tour of the leading tors.
ficult to choose which was the by Pacific students,
with a hip the conveyance. Something like
division entrants will be Gladys
better, "L® Carnival des Anlmaux"
chapel services each morning in universities. The next summer he
After completing ground school,
was Captain Wimpy's oft-quoted
invitation,
Bartholomew, John Fannucci, and
(Saint-Saens) or Dukas' "L'Ap- the Asilomar chapel will be led will be a member of the faculty of wings will begin to sprout and the
"come up for a duck dinner someCarl Fuller in the new oratory
prenti Sorcier." For laughs, un- by Dh Elliot Van N. Diller, the Bread Loaf School, Mlddlebury "Dawn Patrol" will take to active
time—you bring the ducks;" trust
division. Gregg Phifer and Bill
College,
Mlddlebury,
Vermont.
He
air
training
and
flying
instruction.
doubtedly
the
"zoology"
in
the
chaplain
and
professor
of
philing in this case, however, that there
Biddick "extemp," Martin Pulich
With thirty hours of flying in
made somil ,fi| j,c n0 ducks involved. If the
Saint-Saens tune was the more osophy at Mills College. Dr. George is also chairman of the executive
In "impromp."
popular to the average listener, Hedley, well known to Paclficites committee of the Little Theatre struction and seventy-two hours of
Bulldog en'jklligcrents do not attempt to duck
JUNIOR COLLEGE ENTRANTS
Federation
of
Chicago,
the
first
or
ground
school
the
twenty
members
but many opinions tended to favor for hls talks on this campus last
et into the|^entg, you and I shall not have
With the largest lower division
Dukas. Of course, here we have term, will lead a round table on ganization of its kind to bring to of the class will be eligible at the
ruse of a| [juck bullets somewhere on the
turnout in the history of C.O.P.-J.C.,
gether all the amateur groups of end of the year for government
the
old
argument
of
whether
it
|
h
New
Testament.
Dr.
Hubert
t
e
Klentz and Mfestern Front,
the PSA presents a large and welllicensing as a private pilot.
is "right and proper" to use a phinipgi of Fresno State College the Chicago district.
re first class I 0vcr there, the war-woozy wolves
In the meantime it's up in the
Dr. Edgar J. Goodspeed, popular balanced squad. Debate entries for
characteristic orchestral piece for w,„ lead a TOllnd
table on the
Injuries and I ^ jet tQ come oVer and get
dawning—but be certain to be back lecturer and author, will give the ithe J.C. will be Allen Breed and
a piano transcription, but obvious- economic background of the Euro0 the 5aml' what they need to blow themselves
Claude Hogan, George Kapel, Du
in time for breakfast. None miss
ly nothing was sacrificed in the| p8an erlsis<
•imlng along |to pleccg That ig> France and
ing? Good! Let's eat and go back second lecture of the Pacific Leo- nne Everett, and Joe Kegler, Don
At the Wednesday night YMCA beautiful arrangement and interEngland are ready to, but Ger- forum conducted by Dr. Werner
ture Series on Monday evening, No McAdams and Tmotsu Shibutani,
to bed.
t® be scares I many> f]a: as a hotcake a la Le- two articulate refugees from the pretatlon used by the Holmans.
—
o
vember 27, in the Pacific Audi Ross Bewley, and John Sayers, Paul
o
Leonard and H. Allison Ewing.
1 and BubL^jky futliely fumes and contents Fresno International Affairs Club
While members of the Jun
torium.
Jilloise Smith and Lois Archibald
i ont with j herself with sinking stray ships of convention reviewed their expe
In
discussing
his
subject,
"The
ior
College
are
spending
next
To take the place of Marnie
ions injuryLu descriptions. But just wait un- riences.
Story of the English Bible," he will are the women's team.
week eating and Bleeping they
I Nile, who left school last week,
Orators Eloise Smith, Jane O'Con
'fcred a split m
Allies start sending their DIFFERING OPINIONS
speak of the various versions of
may like to know that their
| Jean McBride has been appointed
nor, Don McAdams, "extempers"
the
Bible
and
explain
how
it
has
ited seversllihips across to American ports for
respective
faculty
members
Ex-President Gregg Phifer re
chairman of the finance commitLois Archibald, Leslie Lois Knoles,
been modernized.
will be attending Teachers In
Is still veryt arms. You'll see sub work then ported that he differed violently
| tee of the Student Christian Asso
Claude Hogan, Elton
Martin,
stitute in San Francisco from
,o the gw'lland we don't have a cold) that with the assumptions stated by Dr.
LEADING
AUTHORITY
ciation, to collect payment of
George Kapel, impromptu-speaker
Nov. 18 through Nov. 20.
•otecting W[will make your hair stand at at Bernard Noble, and proceeded to
pledges.
Dr. Goodspeed is known as the Allen Breed, and discussion-speaker
tention—it'll be that close to our show his reasons. Dr. Noble holds
leading American authority on the Elton Martin complete the J.C. en
C. O. P.'s Town Meeting of the
Ihores,
that we (the United States) are Air group, thought to be the only
Bible. He is a very interesting trants.
responsible for the rise of Hitler- group of Its kind in Stockton,
rt-l
We
may
be
all
wet,
but
until
we
speaker, according to Dr. Farley,
In last year's tournament at Ta• of first
one who will enlighten his lecture coma, Washington, a PSA squad of
i , n JfT?(,ce " 'n operation, the new neu- ism because we failed after the had its seoond discussion since
ifted fr°» tralit>' legislation looks verry, war to join and support the organization a week ago, last
eight, including former star Doris
"She knew what she was talk with examples and illustrations.
Dr. Goodspeed attended the Uni Hancock, annexed two first and
ition
dangerous to us. It may be Leeague of Nations.
night, on the topic of "Should We
ing
about
and
knew
how
to
say
Phifer proceeded to answer the
w that America's best bet of
versity of Chicago and Yale Uni three seconds.
re »nr°
Ignore Racial Differences?"
it" has been the acclaim of those
argument by indicating the skull
versity, and was a member of the CONVENTION FOR COACHES
ying oub
war lies 'n the hope
The
club
meets
each
Thursday
who
heard
Dr.
Winifred
Rich
•/ im»tei»r
ar'
faculty at the University of Chicago
'that the belligerents will finally duggery engaged in by France evening for supper at six o'clock,
Following the tournament here,
mond, noted psychologist, who dis
after the war, such as (1) the com
for many years. He Is now retired Western Association Speech Teach
!i0) Pussyfoot themselves to a counsel
listens
to
the
Town
Meeting
radio
cussed
"Fact
and
Fable
Con
and lives in Los Angeles.
* „ll table and settle the whole issue pletion of a secret treaty with Bel program, and afterwards discusses
ers meet in convention at San
cerning
Personality"
for
the
before it breaks wide open. In view gium (which was against one of the toplo among themselves.
nd Irwin,
Francisco over the Thanksgiving
VOLUMINOUS
AUTHOR
Senior College assembly last Tues
Mr.
Wilson's
fourteen
points),
and
xcellenW |0f recent eventg> this must still be
week-end. Both Dr. McCall and
The
Race
Relations
Group
of
He
has
tried
to
keep
an
up-today.
start.
j,,FWded as a poasibility, although (2) the unwillingness of England the S. C. A. were guests of the
Professor Clark are to lead discus
date
American
translation
of
the
TRUTH TOLD
and France to live up to their
splayed
, bow probable not even on-the-spot
New Testament, which was orig sion groups at the convention.
club
last
night.
Mr.
Irving
GoleDr.
Richmond
disclosed
the
•pledges to disarm.
d e f * n * lobaervers are prepared to say.
truth concerning many popular inally written in the Greek lan
Walter Cottle, president of the man, of the faculty, was resource
to f"' . H that hope proves hashish, then
By ALICE RUDEBAUGH
person. Discussion chairman was
fables of race, intelligence, heredi guage spoken by the common peo
International
Affairs
Club,
spoke
be." He«™ht', "on" for keeps. When that
If any of you are still lacking in subject matter for ty, personal appearance, and in ple. He has written and edited
on "What Goe On In a Round James Johnston.
are Vri happens (and it could happen toBecause
Thanksgiving
is
next
I
the
issue-raising term paper, why not try writing about troverts and extroverts as they many books on religion and trans
Table Discussion," reporting what
,t«rting c9 py), heaven help us if Roosevelt was discussed ln the round table Thursday, the group will not meet some of the colorful history of the College of Pacific?
lations of the Bible. One of his
affect personality.
toffltt't tie the bankers' hands. If
greatest works is his "American
on
"What
Is
Democracy?"
Defining
"personality,"
she
said,
again
until
November
30.
stuYou'll
find
thrilling
episodeB,
exciting
romances,
hard
he doesn't, the United States will
Translation of the New Testament."
PAJUS LISTS REVOLTS
dents interested to
Joining the wording heroes and heroines—a turbulent history corn- "It is something everybody has, The Bible quotations apearing at
adarriin*'tbe in World War II no fast it'll
Dr. Pajus, a speaker at the con Town Meeting of the Air diebut knows little about. Your per
to the state's own rapids——
,b
the head of the editorial column
' ..plcycl,|fe'ke goldfish swim past your eyes. vention, believes that democracy cussions are asked to sign up on
"In giving to the Alumni Living
sonality is you." She maintained of this paper each week were taken
growt)j_
in
San
Francisco,
Stockton,
Santa
,ably
n»f\. ,
is marked by two revolts, one the S. C. A. bulletin board. The
Endowment, Pacific's alumni are
that
it
can
be
conditioned
but
In
you
doubt
it,
there
from this book.
ba
Cruz, Milipitas, Santa Clara, Mo
against special privilege, the other supper is fifteen cents,
F
really were heroines in Pacific's desto, Gilroy, and Sacramento, and not acquired. Everyone is born
Among his books are the follow contributing to a real cause,"
the
tie^jiThls week's bouquet is herewith against restraint, and both are
with
a
personality.
history, for it was through the the women went to work.
ing:
"Ancient Sermons for Modern states Charles Warmer, director
>
K 1 led at a fdllow who generally based upon truths that are held to
I.
Q.'S
ARE
BAD
Times,"
"Solutions of the New of the Alumni Living Endowment.
energy
of
a
group
of
women
that
ta
FLORAL FAIR
cap McWi ** to d°dge what's thrown at him be self evident; they are liberty and
Dr. Richmond continued to say Testament," "Things Seen and They are helping each and every
a
separate
building
for
the
Con
A
floral
fair
netted
the
San
lugh
|Slvid Horace Ritter, he of the equality, which in its largest sense
servatory of Music was erected Jose auxiliary $2200. Music festi that intelligence quotient tests Heard," "Buying Happiness," "The day to build a larger, a greater
fecal moniker and "persuasion." means equality of opportunity.
many years ago on the San Jose vals were held. A "hard times" are unsatisfactory because they Short Bible" and "The Story of the Pacific."
—^—o—
*»l| This week Mr. Ritter did NOT
DRIVE CLOSES
campus.
party was arranged. One hundred classify people as a result of a Old Testament."
s
,roadc» (til|"'tribute free infirmary cards to
kind of test that a person can
The closing date of the 1939 Liv
ladies
each
took
a
box
and
prom
111 PSA members, but he did, with
WOMEN START DRIVE
Field qc'0ib«'
pass at a certain time. Too, this
ing Endowment drive is Decem
ised
to
raise
thirty
dollars
apiece.
The
woman
who
was
most
in
"fey
aforethought,
instigate
the
on
ber 31. While a great number of
By January 4, 1889, the sum of psychologist considers fortune-tell
fluential in starting plans for the
fellation of new desk lamps for
alumni have contributed to the
What is perhaps the largest and buljdlng wag Mrg. Helen Kings- $19,228.50 had been raised. The ing and mind-reading as complete
Senior College stackroom in
most
fund, there are some who, though
mon valuable show of old Chinese buryj Qne d
ag she watched plans for the building had been frauds that fool the public.
library. Informed that lighting
Dr. Richmond, chief psycholo
lades ever assembled ln this coun„ ,
. ,.
intending to help their alma
made, and the cost was to be
tb«
fettles in the basement were not
ry went on display at the Haggin
gist
at
St.
Elizabeth's
Hospital
in
mater, have not as yet donated to
J® Lot, he ordered, sans delay, six
Art Galleries last Wednesday, to re- "owded Chapel, which was on $35,000. The ladies said they would Washington, D. C., was also
the Living Endowment. Mr. War
raise
half
that
amount,
and
the
"""feet lamps for table use.
an
upper sto,J' *Irs" *in*a]^
speaker for the Stockton SchoolNext week's exhibit in Weber main for five days.
mer is urging that these alumni
The collection comprises not only became alarmed when she thought trustees agreed to carry the bal women's Club during her brief
Hall will be a collection of photo
send him their contributions in
ance. Through the efforts of
all
of
the
jade
pieces
recently
shown
what
might
happen
if
there
were
graphs taken by Miss Dorothy M.
visit in Stockton.
Would you like $500 plus a trip the near future, as the year ls
group
of
determined
women,
then,
he Tbat Georg Meyers (the guy who Calkins, a former student of the in the Chinese Village on Treasure a fire. Turning to Miss Leffler,
o
to New York? Just win a contest. drawing rapidly to a close.
Island, but also hundreds of addi- Mrs. Kingsbury said, "If the men the Conservatory of Music started
fe the last "e" "off his first name College of the Pacific.
An essay contest, sponsored by
"As money comes in," explains
on its way to fame.
tional
pieces,
many
of
them
too
can't
build
a
chapel
the
women
1
J" slipped it in his last name)
Interesting studies in landscape,
America's Town Meeting of the Mr. Warmer, "it is put to work
CLASSIC
ARTIST
feer holder-downer of this cor- still life, and portraits will be on large to be shown within the limits must." That proves, of course,
Air, has recently been announced immediately in the form of equip
One person who helped to make
,et ls going great guns up in Fair- display. Miss Calkins was an ama of the available space on Treasure that women have more foresight
the subject being "What Does ment which the Alumni Living En
the Conservatory a success was
Island.
than
men,
for
when
the
two
wornAlaska, as ace reporter for teur photographer who developed
American Democracy Mean To dowment purchases." Several de
Included in the show is the fa- en approached President Stratton Professor Loui F. King, who had
skill in the photo( 'ocal daily and chief announcer considerable
Me?" College of the Pacific stu partments in the College of the
been educated in England. Until
mous
"Altar
of
the
Green
Jade
the
subject,
he
asked
them
to
on
ihe radio station. Yukon not graphing, finishing, and enlargAccompanied by Mrs. Wilhelmina dents have been invited to partici Pacific have received new equip
he came to Pacific there had been
a good man down up there! fng of her own work. She used a Pagoda," upon which the work of wa)t another year before they
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By CLAYTON LONG
Pacific Conservatory's current
artist-recital series was justly in
augurated last Tuesday night with
the appearance of one of the fin
est "up-and-coming" young duoplanlst teams in the persons of
Betty and Virginia Holman ever
to be heard in Stockton. The tal
ented sisters displayed a sense
of coordination and interpretive
perception that justifies their re
ceiving much praise.
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Today we took a survey
Just to show to you,
That while the teach will rave
preach
He reaches very few.

Moving across the river of life a little while ago
into one of the greatest of adventures, the adventure
of death, was Mrs. R. V. Watt, trustee of the College
of the Pacific and faithful friend of youth.
Though the bqdy is dead, her spirit lives on, not
only in the minds and hearts of her many, many
friends, but also in the gifts and benefactions in
which she so delighted. Blessed with no children
herself, she devoted a large share of her life, and a
not unimportant portion of her substance, to the
benefit of the succeeding generation.
For years Mr. Watt served as president of the
Board of Trustees of the College of the Pacific and
chairman of the endowment committee. During his
term of service he guided the College through the
difficult adjustments of the removal from San Jose
to Stockton.
Upon his death in 1926, Mrs. Watt was elected
to fill his post on the Board of Trustees, in which
she was very active until her last period of illness.
Among the many gifts made the College by Mr. and
Mrs. Watt, the outstanding one was the Watt Me
morial Organ.
So it's au revoir to another of the old faithfuls of
Pacific—one of those who helped make the College
what it is today.

The symbols "W.A.T.S.T." take on real signific
ance next week when the College of the Pacific plays
host to the Western Association Teachers of Speech
Tournament.
Though only an empty campus will greet the
visitors from the Western states, local squad-mem
bers will take it upon themselves to make their
guests feel at home (perhaps even to the extent of
refusing to win one or two of the cups so that some
of the schools can go away happy).
Under the spotlight goes America's foreign
policy, one of the vital questions of our day. Let us
hope all debaters learn to think and speak clearly
on that subject.
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First we glance at subject "A'
His mind is in a whirl
His pen moves rapidly along
As he WRITES TO HIS GIRT'

Frosh Show
Prospects
Cat's
Whisker
By GALEN HARVEY

The debate staff this week an
nounced Joe Kegler, freshman from
Ferndale, as the winner in the an
nual fall intramural discussion con
test, which ended last week. Run
ner-up was James Johnstone of
Stockton.
The tournament was divided into
three rounds, one week apart. Each
discussion considered a distinct
phase of U. S. foreign policy. Speak
ers were rated on the basis of con
structive thinking and the ability
to defend their positions.
All the contestants were fresh
men, and all are interested in in
ter-collegiate competition.
Other
competitors were Leslie Lois
Knoles, Janet Hampton, Jeanette
Field, Joan Sayers, George Kapel,
and Ross Bewley.

THANKS A MILLION
One of the largest audiences in
the musical history of Stockton
gathered in the Stockton High
School auditorium last night and
heard three matchless artists of
radio, stage and screen perform
music of an exacting and yet en
tertaining nature.
Showmanship
was outstandingly ndticeable, yet
it never detracted from the listen
er's enjoyment of the program.
Rubinoff's $100,000 Strad bore the
touch of an artist who could make
his instrument sing, laugh, talk
and sigh.
Thanks to the Chamber of Com
merce Juniors for their efforts in
bringing Rubinoff and his duopianists of excellent artistry, Fray
Mr. O. V. Patton of the Univer
and Braggiotti, to Stockton. Boy,
sity of California Extension Bureau
are we glad we attended the pro
was guest speaker in Mrs. Seagram!
graves' merchandising class last
Friday.
WE CAN DO IT, TOO!
Mr. Patten discussed the history
Word came this week concerning
an intercollegiate radio broadcast of cooperatives and the function
ing system in prim old New Eng of administrative agencies in order
/
land which will connect Brown, ly marketing.
Mr. Charles Warmer, Director of
Harvard, Dartmouth, Massachus
the Alumni Living Endowment of
etts Institute of Technology and
the College of the Pacific, spoke
Wesleyan together. The system
to the Salesmanship class Tuesday
was devised by a student of
of his experiences in the selling of
Brown's university, George Abra
insurance and "ideas."
ham in his freshman year.
Dr. Harold Jacoby, and Mr. WenPrograms of particular interest ger of the College of the Pacific
to the students of the various par contributed on Wednesday to the
ticipating colleges will be broad understanding of the Merchandis
cast and will, they hope, promote ing Class about consumer and
"friendly contacts" between ' the marketing cooperatives.
colleges.
Which all brings this to mind
that such an intercollegiate system
could well be established in this
section with Davis, Sacramento J.
C., Pacific, Fresno and San Jose
Radio Station KFBK broadcasted
participating. Such a system might
bring us closer together academic the Stockton vs. Sacramento J. C.
ally, socially and even athletically. game last evening with Tony KoesAll of the colleges mentioned in our ter, ace sports announcer of the
list are about the same size. Just McClatchy System at the mike. The
how this system might be devised program came on at 8 o'clock and
or worked out is something else but continued throughout the game.

Oo-ops A

Discussed

if you editors in the colleges men
tioned are interested, yours truly
will be glad to get together with
you.
RADIO AND NEWSPAPERS
Some years ago radio and the
newspapers came to a pgrting of
the ways due to fact that radio
sponsors advertised so little in the
papers. The breach, however now,
is becoming cleared up, if we are
to believe a story that appeared
in the Chronicle this week.
It seems that during the last spe
cial election the Chronicle co-op
erated with NBC in broadcasting
last minute election news direct
from the paper's news offices. All
during the night the Chronicle and
NBC staffs, musicians, technicians,
writers and reporters, stood by and
made the latest reports, with mu
sical interludes, available to the
thousands that listened in.
The broadcast proved that radio
can perform the highest type of
public service in conjunction wtih
newspapers.
We are happy to see this prog
ress and would commend the
Chronicle and NBC for this ad
vance in the right direction.

Rubinoff Visits
J. C. Assembly
Dave Rubinoff presented a lec
ture and concert recital in the
Junior College assembly yesterday.
Yells were given for the J. C.
Cubs who played Sacramento J. C.
last night. AJlan Breed, president
of the sophomore class, presided
and introduced Douglas Dashiell,
coach of the Cub team.

WELDON WEST
WILL LEAD
A discussion of the Student
Christian Association organizations
will be held Monday, November 27,
as part of the Frosh Y Club meet
ing from 7 to 8:30 p. m. in Ander
son Hall.
Representatives of the various
groups will present the why's and
how's of -heir organization. Weldon West, Frosh Club president,
will lead the discussion.

WOW! LEMME
OUT OF
HERE

A busy pen arrests us now
Ah, subject "D's" a grinder.
Dere Weakly:
We grasp at hope, alas, the dope
Since ah sawr the artical in
Is DOODLING ON HIS BINDER.
yore last paper, ah thought that
ah should rite yuh a note, tellin'
Now victim "E", a man is he
yuh what ah thinks of the idey
He stares with greatest bliss.
of havin' a Sadie Hawkins Day.
You'd think he heard each weighty
Ah bin stalkin' man on yore
word.
campus far nigh ontuh too days
(He's still with LAST NIGHT'S
now, an' boy, hav yuh got some
KISS).
killeroos!
Non of yore gals seem tuh be
runnin' me much competishun in
the chasin' so maybe at last ah'U
get muhself a man. Ah has muh
eyes on a lulu but he got away
from me—gee, he shore could run
an' he was on crutches, too, gosh,
Ah thinks he's jest wunderfull.
When are yuh agonna have the
date, the ofishul one, ah mean?
Ah believes in doin' mah Christmus shoppin' early. Some of yore
gals are mity purty, gess ah'll
have ter get up on muh toes.
Shouldn't think that yore men
would wanta run lik they do when
ah'm after 'em.
The gals hear shore ain't gonna
let a opportunity lik this get
away frum them are they? Tain't
offen that they get a chanct ter
chase any man they want an' get
praised fer it. Of course, ah can
but then ah'm privileged. If por
Til underprivileged gals want a
man though or a chance ter get a
certain 'special one yuh'd better
get going or ah'll nab him.
DAISY MAE

How sad to be a teacher
And spiel and spout all day
To students wise, with learned eyes,
Who don't hear what you say.

Ballet Caravan
Here Nov. 28
•fa
Dean Farley has asked if the
student or students who borrowed
his "Current English" hook, as
well as several others, would please
return them.. This request may also
be made by other faculty members.
It isn't because the faculty enjoys
seeing these books in their respec
tive places on the shelves, but
simply that they are of value to
their owners and that perhaps
other students might like to read
them.
So, if you are one of these bor
rowers, Dr. Farley would appre
ciate it if you would return the
book.

Continued Itom Page 1

Station" is partially interesting for
its music which is composed of bits
from Baptist hymns, popular bal
lads and hillbilly fragments. The
dancing in "Charade" is arranged
on a basis of American popular
dance tunes of the 1910 era, around
the forms of the Cotillon and early
ragtime dances. The costumes are

Pacific Takes
the Air
Organized to herald the merits
of the College of the Pacific and
Stockton Junior College athletic
teams, the Pacific Radio Four,
a quartette of Pacific and Stock
ton J. C. students, presented a
"mock broadcast" at the Stockton
Y. M. C. A. Men's Breakfast Club
last Wednesday morning.
The quartette is composed of
Janet McGinnis, Bob Monagan,
Bill Shedler and Galen "Stub"
Harvey. The program was pat
terned upon identical radio broad
cast procedure, and featured talks
and musical numbers by the
group. This week's program was
given to boost the Chico State
Marie—Jeanne
vs. Pacific football game to be
played next Thursday in Baxter described as being in a "palette of
Stadium.
ice cream colors" and have been
des'gned by Alvin Colt, a, brilliant
young Virginian and graduate from
*ale School of Drama
WIDE ITINERARY
The organization has booked per
formances in fifty cities from Octo
ber 16 to December 15. Its itinerary
will include sixteen states as well
as Canada, and all of the engage
ments are one-night stands. The
roupe's only other performance in
this section of the West will be in
San Francisco. Reservations for
tickets are already being received
at the Conservatory Office.

ORCHESIS

PRESIDENT J

CORNER
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Assuming the Weekly is publish
ed for college students and alumni,
there will be an attempt to keep
subject matter and style above high
school level.
In the following is
sues there will appear characteriza
tions types found in every student
body and on every faculty. Type
written contributions and criticisms
may be left at the Information Of
fice )n care of the paper.
phe writer sees no value in using
„n alias, but it seems advisable for
the present to refrain from giving
bis name and describing his fea
tures, complexion, stature, and
dress. It must suffice to say that
he buys all supplies at hold-up
prices in the so-called college book
store; that the only text he buys
for a course is called a blue book;
he knows that all that Ritters is
not gold; he always goes to the
Dean's office when he wants to find
the comptroller or to see Life; he's
aware the "yellow peril" is an af
fliction, but he thinks it's the street
car- If he wants to find a profes
sor during office hours he looks
in the Club House first, again, and
list; he thinks Stocking should be
hung for Christmas and that Seagraves are only in the briney deep;
he doesn't know that a term paper
is more than a sentence. After this,
curiosity as to the writer's identity
should be satisfied.
In the next column I will tell you
about the professor who has stu
dents buy a certain text so that
when he runs out of lecture mate
rial he can spend the rest of the
semester telling the class what's
wrong with it.

Manor Celebrates
Pacific Win
With Dance
Residents of Manor Hall cele
brated the victory over Cal Aggies
by a dance last Friday night. From
10:30 to 1:00 the lobby of the Hall
wag the setting of gayety.
Patrons and patronesses were Dr.
and Mrs. Clarence Larson, Profes
sor and Mrs. Kenneth Stocking, and
Professor and Mrs. Herbert Welch.
Committees in charge will be
headed by the following girls:
Ethel Stark, decorations; Bernis
Tuttle, refreshments; Leona Es
mond, program; Dorothy Kolln, en
tertainment; Grace Cox, clean-up.
The guest list is as follows:
Lucille Anderson, Don Fellers;
Mildred Baptista, Lonny Reynolds;
Florence Boyes, Adrian Boulder;
Effie Calderwood, A1 Donald Jr.;
Janet Calderwood, Bruno Pistochinl; Edna Coward, Bill Orvis;
Grace Cox, Herman Gaumnitzy;
Pauline Crawford, Bill Workman;

LUCY HAWLEY
TO WED MR.
KETCHAM
Miss Lucy Hawley announced her
engagement to Mr. Boise Ketcham
of Oakland this week. Miss Haw
ley, daughter of Rev. ahd Mrs. Seth
C. Hawley, was formerly of Stock
ton. The wedding date is still In
definite, but the couple plan to live
in the Bay area.
Her fiance is the son of Mrs.
Ruth B. Ketcham of Oakland. He
attended Piedmont High School,
and is now in the main office of
the Standard Oil Company in San
Francisco.
Miss Hawley is a graduate of
Stockton High School and the Col
lege of the Pacific, her sorority be
ing Mu Zeta Rho. Her town so
rority was Lambda Theta Phi, and
she is a past president of the Renison Club. She also holds member
ship in the Spinsters Club.
•

»

*

Two Tour Islands
Dorothy Dinubilo and Dorothy
Harris sailed this week for the
Hawaiian Islands for a stay of
from six months to a year. Miss
Harris is the aunt of Miss Dinu
bilo who was graduated from the
Stockton
Junior
College
last
spring. She was a member of Tau
Kappa Kappa.
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Campus Pair
Plans June
Wedding

Community House
Changes Date;
Holds Skate

Main A El Dorado, Ph. 2-4893
Poplar & Tosemite, Ph. 2-5143
Everything to be found in a
First-Class Pharmacy

Two things to remember—a date
and a skate!
The date is Friday, November
24, because the regular Community
Recreation House meeting has
been changed from Thanksgiving
night to the next evening.
The skate is a party held next
Tuesday night at the Merry
Gardens Skating Rink from 10
to 12. Tickets are 35c and are on
sale at the Community Recreation
House or at the rink the night
of the party.

COLLEGE PINS
AND TROPHIES

FRIEDBERGER'S
339 East Main Street
. . . JEWELERS . . .
business

positions

(Since 1896)

Stockton's Finest
Beauty Salon
New Thrift Dept.

Permanent
Waves

Fully Accredited—NAACS
California at Weber,. Stockton

S I M up

SIBLEY E. BUSH

Shampoo And
Finger Wave

2868 Pacific Avenue

»
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Pauline Hachtin and John Fanucchi were both confined to the
infirmary this week with the flu

ON PACIFIC AVE.

better

Pan-hellenic meeting was held
last Monday night at Mu Zeta
Rho at seven o'clock. The meeting
was called to order by Marguerite
Etzel, president of the pan-hellenic
council.
It was decided that the next
meeting would be held the Thurs
day following Thanksgiving vaca
tion In conjunction with the interfraternity council to discuss the
joint meetings of sororities and
fraternities.
Members of the council who at
tended were Pat Seavers, who, with
Miss Etzel represented Epsilon,
Lois Mae Ventre, and Lucille Wil
son from Tau Kappa Kappa, Betty
Flickinger and Francis Branstad
from Alpha Theta Tau, and Pat
Carson and Betty Dixon from Mu
Zeta Rho. Miss Branstad served
in the absence of Minnie Sawyer,
president of Alpha Theta Tau,
who was unable to attend.
Pan-hellenio council consists of
the president and vice-president
from each house and is a govern
ing body of the women's Greek
letter houses.
Marguerite Etzel appointed the
following committee to draw up a
new constitution for the organiza
tion: Minnie Sawyer, Betty Dixon,
Lois Mae Ventre, and Etzel.
* • »
Eloise Smith will lead a discus
sion this Sunday night at the
L. Q. L. of Central Methodist
Church.
•
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BONNIE ALICE FINKBOHNER, former student of
the College of the Pacific, recently announced her en
gagement to Stephen Mann Dietrich, prominent Stockton
attorney. The marriage is scheduled for early in Jan
uary.

Omega Phi Takes
Three Pledges
at Service

Forty-Nine Drug Co.

Snappy Fountain
Service
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 2-2830

Lubrication By
Roy "Chopper" Cooper

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

PAT DUNLAP •
Campus

Representative

109 N. Sutter
Phone 4-4013

Frolic
for Tau Kappas,
Their Guests

"It was only a paper moon"
that rose among cornstalks, pump
kins, and scarecrows at Tau
Kappa's festive scavenger hunt and
hamburger frolic Saturday eve
ning, November 11.
A general scurry for marriage
licenses, laundry tickets, bull
frogs, epitaphs, and what-haveyou ensued from 8:30 until 10:00
p. m. when the scavengers re
turned with their loot. First prize
of a box of chocolates was
»
»
#
awarded to Alice Hall, Irvin
Grubbs, Margo Mclntyre, Earle
Ennls, Kay Craig, and Forrest
Appel.
Outside couples were permitted
to attend by invitation. A phono
graph supplied music for dancing
until 1:00 a. m. During the eve
ning guests enjoyed hamburgers
and coca-cola.
Bonnie Alice Finkbohner and
General chairman for the dance
Stephen Mann Dietrich are in
was Alice Keehner. Hostesses were
formally telling their friends of
Betty Anne Smith, Rosemary Stratheir engagement. They plan to
marry early In January in Stan
ford Chapel. Miss Finkbohner was
graduated from the College of the
Pacific, where she was a member
of Theta Alpha Phi, her social
sorority was Mu Zeta Rho.
Mr. Dietrich is a graduate of
A joint meeting of the Stockton
Stanford University and of Stan
Musical Club and the Stockton
ford Law School and is a promi
Chapter of the California Com
nent Stockton attorney.
posers' and Writers' Society will be
held next Monday evening at the
Philomathean Clubhouse at eight
o'clock. Original compositions by
members of the Composers' and
A Christmas theme will be ob Writers' Society will be presented
served by members of the Fresh
in the program following the busi
man and Sophomore classes at
ness
meeting.
the traditional Frosh-Soph Hop, to
The regular business meeting of
take place from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.
at the Cocoanut Grove, Friday the Composers' Society was held
last Monday evening at the home
evening, December 1.
Playing for the dancers will he of Colonel and Mrs. B. C. Allin.
Herb La Berge and his nine-piece Those present were Mrs. Wilheiorchestra. The Hop will be strictly mina Harbert, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
sport and only freshmen and Lee, Misses Ardene Phifer and Zell
sophomore PSA members and their Favel Clark, and "Messrs. Clayton
guests will be admitted. Plans for Long, Galen Harvey, William Ram
the occasion were discussed at a sey, and Lionel Tucker.
Doughnuts and cider were served
recent meeting of the sophomore
class officers, headed by Allen after the meeting.
*
»
•
Breed,

Former Pacific
Student to
Marry

With the arrival of a five-pound
box of candy at the closing of din
ner last Thursday night, Helen
McManus surprised her sorority
sisters of Alpha Theta Tau by an
nouncing her betrothal to Mr. Paul
Dowdall.
Miss McManus is the daughter
of Mrs. Ruth McManus of Pasa
dena and Mr. Dowdall is the son
of Mrs. Maud Dowdall of Oakland.
The couple plan to live in Stock
ton after their marriage on De
cember 16th. Miss McManus will
then complete her course at College
At an Impressive candlelight serv of the Pacific, graduating in June.
* • •
ice conducted by Roy Berry, presi
dent of Omega Phi Alpha fratern
ity, three pledges were formally
initiated into membership of the
brotherhood last Sunday. Initiates
were Les Dow, Bob Cook, and Will
Bolarsky.

COLLEGE
FLOWER
SHOP

FROSTED MALTS

Ph

Mu Zeta Rho's Thanksgiving
dinner was held in honor of Pat
Carson and Janice Morill who
celebrated their birthdays Thurs
day night, and for Mary Ranney,
Beverly Wright, Betty Lee
Mathews, and Norma Marcellin,
whose birthdays also fall In No
vember.
The two surprises for the eve
ning were the ice cream cake
made by Mrs. Carson for everyone,
and the angel food cake baked by
Mrs. Lewis for Janice Morill.
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by the pledges. The
committee fOr the dinner was
Bernardine Badger, chairman,
Betty Dixon and Beverly Miller.
.
.
.

TRY THE

FOR THOSE DELICIOUS

ha

Thanksgiving,
Birthdays
Celebrated

H U M P H R E Y S

"On Pacific Avenue"
PHONE 2-6550
Or See
DICK BENTLEY
Campus Agent

Fighting Tigers

met V r0'V
tot
. „ not »
ing

Catherine DeLacy, Don Hartwlg.
Jeanette Edinger, Jack Lacey;
Betty Kingdon, Ralston Painter;
Ruth Kohler, Don Hefner; Dorothy
Kolln, Dick Riddell; Lois Kushner,
Joe Thornton; Doris McAllister,
Mark Parsons.
Jean McBride, Bruce Douglass;
Eva Montgomery, Wilbur Rush;
Mamie Nile, Jack Hanner; Polly
Parsons, John Dean; Blanche Rush,
Bob Doty; Marjorie Sage, Sandy
McBride; Jean Schooling, Bob Lu
cas; Margaret Spencer, Clem Swagerty; Barbara Stewart, Clyde Jones;
Bernice Tuttle, Curtis Allee; Jean
Wieberts, Elton Cencirulo; Betty
Wood, Roy Haney; Mae Weigert,
Dick Ulrey; Clara Ann Wood, Bill
Clampltt; Loreta Choate, Chuck
Wood; Elizabeth Byrd, Bob Ruff;
Janet McGinnis, Don Douglass;
Pearl Stahl, James Parsons; Esther
Mae Dunkle, Art Smith.

Pacific and Castle

CORSAGES?

Miss Leota Melton and Mr.
Reginald Gianelli announced their
engagement last week at an open
house given by Miss Melton In
honor of Mrs. Edward Aguirre.
The couple plans to be married in
the spring.
Miss Melton is the daughter of
the Oscar T. Meltons and was
graduated from the College of the
Pacific where her campus sorority
was Mu Zeta Rho. Mr. Gianelli,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gianelli,
is also a Pacific graduate. His
fraternities were Alpha Phi Delta
and Gamma Eta Kappa.

TO BE MARRIED

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

TRY THE—

CHINESE, AMERICAN
LUNCHES — DINNERS

- pay . (ir^
er
;h» cor" ' (
up
t,..d
«i

BETTY DIXON, Editor

Business and Professional Directory

Kimm

C

SOCIETY

1Hamburger

GIANELLI,
MELTON
TO WED

Hous^reMuly

yy

der, Alice Keehner, Lucille Wilson,
Lois Lasell, Alice Hall, Mildred
Field, Vernidene Meyers, Margo
Mclntyre,
Kay
Craig,
Sherry
Weaver, Lois Mae Ventre, Melba
Loyd, Marnie Nile, Jeanne Wood
ruff, Barbara Lennox, Marjorie
Sage, Loreta Choate, Ethel Stark,
Effie Calderwood, Rae Hungerford,
and Joyce Bovey.
Guests included Bill Scantlebury,
Paul Grenburg, Forrest Honnold,
Elton Watkins, Albert Freitas,
Irvin Grubbs, Paul Potts, Clifford
Nelson,
Earle
Ennis,
Forrest
Appel, Bob Weaver, Bob Bovey,
Irving Fritz, Russel Aitken, Deane
Terry, Bob Clark, John Dean, Bill
Workman, Bob Stark, Bob Downs,
Hugh Hutchtns, and Houston
Keehner.
Patrons and patronesses present
were Miss Margaret Campbell, Mr.
A. C. Gerould, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Nichols, and Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Betz.

MUSIC CLUB Epsilon Girls
((Talk Turkey"
HAS MEET

FROSH-SOPH
HOP PLANS

•

•

*

Alpha Theta Has
Turkey Dinner

Pacific Grads
Will Marry

The traditional Thanksgiving
dinner held by Alpha Theta Tau
last Wednesday night also marked
their last dinner all together with
Miss Mary Doman presiding as
their housemother.
The decorations were carried out
in the holiday theme. Bea McCarl
was in charge of the affair, as
sisted by Betty Flickinger and
Janet Porter.

The " engagement of Dorothy
Gable and Gerald Strobridge, last
week will terminate in a wedding
planned for the Christmas holiday
season.
Both are College of the Pacific
graduates. The bride-to-be be
longed to Alpha Theta Tau, while
"Biff" Strobridge of football days
belonged to Omega Phi Alpha.

Sorority
sisters
of
Epsilon
Lambda Sigma held their annual
Thanksgiving dinner last evening.
Decorations were in charge of
Mary Barbara Baer, Annabelle
Patterson, Reba Sinclair, and
Beth Shauer. Rosalee Trevorrow,
Mervil
Hammil
and
Dorothy
Sack set the tables. Ruth Udden,
Eloise Smith, and Merceita Voorhees served on the clean-up com
mittee.
One week ago the girls were
priveleged in having Dr. Waldo and
Dr. McCall show them some
movies taken of the new teachers
shown at work on their hobbies,
and scenes of them taken at
home.
*

*

•

Football to be
Dance Theme
The Job's Daughters' sport dance
Saturday, November 25, will have
football as its theme. The colors
of the decorations will be black
and orange and blue and white,
for the College of the Pacific and
the Stockton High School.
* * •
Here's something new the demo
crats are being blamed for these
days. The editor of the Wheaton
College Record received a letter
which said: "Dear Editor (You
Democrat): We never froze at
homecoming when Coolldga and
Hoover were presidents."

CLAR-ELISE
DRESS SHOP

SPORT — AFTERNOON — EVENING
Hosiery, Lingerie, Accessories

CLARA E. BILLETER

2051 PACIFIC AVE.
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Pacific's Favorite Ice-Cream Rendezvous

THE NEW

DELTA
DAZZLINGLY FURNISHED,

g»:L

! i

il
9
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H

1

Swings Wide Its Doors

m

Wednesday, Nov. 22nd

!fU-J9R

Once Again We're Ready to Dish Up All Your Favorites. You are Cordially
Invited to Visit Our New and Modern Sanitary Manufacturing Plant.

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California
Office:
830 S. California

BLUE RIBBON
Dairy Products
Serve Pacific
448 West Fremont
Phone 8-8613

For Refreshment and Fellowship

THE CUB HOUSE
Your A. W. S. Tea Room
Employing Student Help

"Where Old & New Friends Meet"

f

GRAND
RE-OPENING!

STREAMLINED THROUGHOUT

FOR SMART CO-EDS ...

c

I

i

COMPLETELY RENOVATED,
10 W. Harding Way

pi-

WELCOME TO THE NEW DELTA,
STUDENTS!
For the Beat In Ice Cream—It's the DELTA—"Where Pacificltes Gather On
Pacific Avenue"

IP
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Bengals Subdue
Mustangs 21-12

BOB CONAWAY, Editor

DID HE GET THE BALL?

By BOB CONAWAY

Chico State

JACK TULLOCH is valiantly bringing down Aggie
full LES HERINGER on one of the latter's numerous
rambles through the Tiger line. Others in the picture are
Olaeta, No. 7; Dow, No. 19; Vaughan, No. 26; and Gerald
Bentley, No. 20.

Won,

Intramural
Digest
-avors To>

FROSH NOSE OUT
SENIORS IN MEET

W. A. A
Action

was the feature of the one day
competition, the Dorm was able I r
garner second place. Rhizonij •
trailed in third place.
j L ,niN)li
FINAL COUNT CLOSE

jjjce when

These, then, are the three ton
naments so far played this yeu,
As the final, complete scores stai ''
to November 15, Town leads wit
139 points. Dorm follows with II
points, Archanla is third with 11
Manor is close in fourth place will
106 points and Rhlzomia aP"""
Omega Phi are fifth and sixth will
69 and 57 points respectively. If" to jm

FOUR-HOUR
SERVICE
At Stockton's Most
Up-To-Date Dry
Cleaning Plant

FOR XMAS
GIFTS----

"Your Neighborhood
Jeweler"
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE

Smart Gifts at
Reasonable Prices!

DU BOIS
DRY CLEANERS
Harding and El Dorado
Tel. 5-5383

Skinnay Ennis and His
Orchestra
FEATURING CARMINE

Stockton Hi-Lodi Hi
Football Dance

GenU 75c till 9 After 9 $1.10
Ladies 25c till 9 After 9 40c
Saturday Night, Nov. 18th

Ritz Ballroom

80 S. California St.

THtfURL
IT'S THE SMASH
HIT OF THE YEAR!

Co-Starring"
JIMMY 9TEUART AND
JEAN ARTHUR
Come Early and Avoid the
Crowds!

Leo Liberty and His
Dixieland Swing Band
Friday Night; Nine-one
Admission 25c to Every
one

YOST BROS

DUNNE
SHOE CO
880 E. Main St,

T
team up wjth your sport
'
coat or sweater, how about
a Pair of New Slacks?
Pleated-front models —Grey Green,
Tan-Blue or Brown. With Self-Belt
and Talon closures. A sizzling bar
gain at

Sweaters - - - $1.95 to $7.50
Sport Coats $ 12.50 to $ 17.50
Show 'em First Yost

Stockton

Stockton Exclusive Agent for

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and
Top Coats

From $1.00 Up

And

J. Glick & Son

MEAT MARKET

396 E. Main Si.

2026 Pacific Ave.
(IN BLACK'S)

Where Price & Quality
Meet

Jewelers Since 1876

Bad Little Angel"
Virginia Weidler
Gone Reynolds

A Small Deposit Will
Reserve Any Article
for Christmas

SHOP NOW!

Starts Saturday

Phone 2-7481
ANN SOTHERN

GOLDEN STAR

ORsrs
COMPLETE CAKE
PASTRY AND
DELICATESSEN
Open Evenings and All Day
Sunday.

SHOE REPAIR
& CLEANING
9016 Pacific At*.
Featuring
Special
College
Prices

We

P'®51

UP and

Deliver

'Hie Boy* With the Wagon"

Get Up a Party and Celebrate the Week t

8.30 E. Main St.

For Smart Gifts

THE MARX BROS.

JOHNNIE'S

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
STUDENTS - - - NOW!

* S TYLE STORE fOR^MEN •

A Day at the Circus'
With

Northwestern University has ban
ned the use of portable radios in
the stands during football games.

Fit Right—Feel Right
, , They're Walk-Fitted

Starts Sunday

W*jjp$|£«
AA W

THE FOOD
THE COOKING
SERVICE

And REASONABLE PRICES That Make

The OYSTER LOAF ©RILL
"The place where the Collegians gather"

21 S. SUTTER ST.

OPEN DAY & NITE

—Friday — Saturday—
"GOLD IS WHERE YOU
FIND IT"
Ollva DeHavlland—George, Brent
and
"OUTSIDE THESE WALLS"
Michael Whalcn—Delores Costello
—Sunday — Monday—•
"I'LL GIVE A MILLION"
Warner Baxter—Marjorte Weaver
"COAST GUARD"
Randolph Scott—-Frances Dee
Monday—Free Dishes to Each
Lady Patron
—Tuesday — Wednesday—
"LOVE IS NEWS"
Tyronne Power—Loretta Young
"A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE"
Rochelle Hudson
-ThursdaySpecial Thanksgiving Show
Shirley Temple
"WEE WILLIE WINKIE"
and
"FLIRTING WITH FATE"
Joe E. Brown

RACKETEERS OF THE
RANGE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN
Starts Wednesday

"THE STAft MAKER"
BING CROSBYLOUISE CAMPBELL
And

ISLAND OF LOST MEN"
EDNA MAE WONG
—ANTHONY QUINN

EL DORADO MEAT MARKET

TO THE WISE BUYER—

We invite comparison of Quality and Price
with any wholesaler in Stockton.

NIELSEN BROTHERS
81 N. E. Dorado

Ph. 5-5618

>i* men
3 1 7
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